North Park Learning Group provides a small, academically-focused homeschool-hybrid program for students ages 7 - 14.

Put Kindness First
Explore Curiosities
Work Together
Love Learning
Build Knowledge
Think, Learn, Grow

Weekly Schedule
TUESDAY & THURSDAY CLASSES
Love of Literature
Multisensory Math
Words & Writing

WEDNESDAY CLASSES
Electives: (Specific Courses TBD)
Science Focus
History Focus
STEAM Focus

All classes embed the general principles of expected social skills.

An Academically-Focused Homeschool-Hybrid Program

Contact Us
Engage the Brain
620 North Wymore Road, Suite 240
Maitland, FL 32751
407.636.9281
info@engagethebrain.org

Click Code to Submit Interest Form

North Park Learning Group
620 North Wymore Road, Suite 240
Maitland, Florida 32751
407-636-9281

A Division of Engage the Brain
www.engagethebrain.org
Classes
Tuesdays - Thursdays 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Programming
Intermediate Ages 7 - 10
Advanced Ages 11 - 14
In-Person Classes (Ask about options for virtual participation.)

Class size is limited to no more than 10 students per multi-age group. Covid precautions may impact the class size limit.

Yearly Tuition
Full-Time Students: $7,250
A-la-carte:
Tuesdays & Thursdays Only $6,200
Wednesdays Only $2,390
Single Class Participation: Contact Us

Add-On Services:
Curriculum Extension Support (M & F additional educational plans and activities): $2,100/year

One-on-One Sessions 45-minutes direct instruction (OG, EF, Academic Support): Discounted Rate $65/45-min for full-time NPLG students.

Early Bird Arrival 8:15 - 9:00 arrival for supervised social activities T, W, Th $1,100/year. Occasional drop-off $15/drop-off.

Certain Virtual Classes Available. Contact us for details.

Our Classes

Love of Literature
Students will discover a love of literature by exploring story, vocabulary, comprehension, and connections. Students will participate in project-based learning, meaningful writing, and phonics instruction taught through a multisensory approach.

Multisensory Math
Using hands-on manipulatives, students build numeracy skills, math concepts, and necessary computation skills to master conceptual understanding and a love of math! Instruction will build from concrete to pictorial to abstract. We make the numbers talk!

Words & Writing
Let's write about it! Students will work on handwriting, construction of various types of sentences, writing mechanics, and word choice. Our advanced students will perfect their paragraphs and essay writing as they explore various genres of writing.

Want to learn more?
Contact us today!
www.engagethebrain.org
407-636-9281
info@engagethebrain.org

Electives

Science Focus
Hey scientists! This is a great time to learn the scientific method while exploring the scientific world through experimenting, observing, and hypothesizing. Be part of the Wow and feel the Wonder!

Social Studies Focus
Let's go back to the time of cartographers and explorers. Learn about countries and cultures around the world. We will time travel from the past to present exploring cultures and technologies. Experience the opportunity to virtually travel around the world!

STEAM Focus
Our Construction Building Class incorporates Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math. Students will learn how to build, analyze, problem-solve, and discover solutions through a hands-on, purpose-filled class.

Embedded Social Skills
All of our classes include a focus on age-appropriate social skills. This includes expectations for kindness, respect, and helpfulness.

Independence & Responsibility
At-Home Expectations
NPLG is a homeschool-hybrid program designed for students that do best in a small group setting. Students participate in academic classes taught by trained and experienced Learning Specialists using explicit and multisensory instruction. It is expected that students continue their education at-home days. In addition, classes will provide limited at-home independent work that is expected to be completed.